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Product name mini fire truck small fire truck water tank fire fighting truck
Tank volume 1500L water and 500L foam Chassis model SC1026DAN4
Overall dimension(mm) 4120×1560×1970 Brand name Changan 
Gross weight(Kg) 2050 Wheelbase(mm) 2500
Payload(Kg) 1000 Drive type 4*2
Curb weight(Kg) 1050 Fuel type gasoline
Axle No. 2 Emission standard Euro 2/Euro 3/Euro 4/Euro 5
Cab seats(person) 2 Transmission 5-speed 
Approach/departure angle(°) 35/28 Tires No. 4
Axle load (Kg) 575/1045 Tire specification 165/70R13LT
Front/rear hang(mm) 1335/2265 Max speed(km/h) 120
Front/Rear track(mm) 1295/1290 Steel spring number -/6
Engine parameters
Engine model Engine  manufacturer Displacement (ml) power(kw)

JL465QB Chongqing changan
automobile co ., LTD 1012 39

1.Changan 4x2 chassis,single row with left/right hand drive optional.
2.2.5m wheelbase,53HP Changan Engine,5-speed transmission, front brige 1.5T/ rear
brige 3T, 165/70R13LT.
3.Oil brake and Power steering.

Standard Equipment

1.Tank valume:1500L water tank and 500L foam tank,red,Material:high quality carbon
steel plate and stainless steel plate,
2.Equipped with water tank and foam tank,pump room,equipment boxes with
curtain,fire fighting equipment and tools,power output and transmission
system,pipeline system,water system, fire-extinguishing device,fire control
system,warning light,indicator light,fire monitor,PTO and etc.
3.Fire fighting truck with double row structure,good vision,can take six to eight
people.Fire truck can fight fire on the way,shooting range is far,fire fighting capacity is
strong.
4.Compartments book door is made of high quality aluminum alloy design and
production, equipment, opening and closing flexible, low noise, good sealing, good
appearance.
5.Pump room set up water pump system, various kinds of instrument, indicator light,
gauge, pressure gauge, vacuum gauge, etc.

Optional Equipment

We  can make the fire fighting truck according to customer's requests with the optional
equipments below:
1. Fire pumps: middle pressure pump, low pressure pump, high pressure pump,
ordinary pressure pump,medium and low pressure fire pump, high and low pressure
fire pump and etc.
2. All kinds of fire fighting equipment.
Please advise us in advance if you have any special requests for the fire fighting truck,
we can equip various kinds optional equipments for you.

Purposes

Fire truck is also called fire fighting truck,fire extinguishing trucks and fire engines.It
is widely used in urban public security fire brigades,petrochemical industry,factories
and mines enterprises,forest,port,wharf and other departments,it can quickly close to
fire scene and fight all kinds of fires, wihch is the ideal of fire-fighting
equipment.Rescue fire truck has a large carrying capacity and emergency rescue
purposes,it can be widely used in transportation of material and personnel in the field
of disaster relief,forest fire,geological exploration and etc.

Product advantage

1.Fire fighting truck streamline design,novel appearance,flexible,economical and
practical,internal equipment rack separate materials are made of high strength
aluminum alloy profiles,the beauty is generous.All kinds of equipment placed
reasonable and fixed with special fixtures.
2. Best Quality with competitive price.

 







1. Q: How long is the warranty period?             
   A: All of our trucks have one year warranty or 25000KM since you get the truck.
 2. Q: What’s the main market of yourcompany?
   A: We have customers all over the worldand our main market it Afrian, all the individuals and
units are my partnerswho have a demand of china’s high quality automobile industry product.
3.  Q: How much the production capacity and supply capacity of your factory for one
year?
 .  A: This depends on your needs. 10 years of spare parts sales experience makes us have a
smooth supply channels.  
4.  Q: Where is your factory located?              
   A:Our company is located in Suizhou City,Hubei Province,the Capital of Special Purpose
Vehicle in China.Warmly welcome to our factory. 
5.  Q: The reason why you chose our company?             
   A: We have the abundant resources supply, professional quality inspection
engineers,excellent service team, we will integrate all resources for your needs, let you
experience the more cost-effective and more convenient "one-stop" procurement services,
effectively reduce the purchasing cost.








